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Quebec Poet Office,

laaolrent Act of 1864—P Peterson.
Do
do
do
Tan Boakirk’e Fragrant Sosodont.
Farailj Horse for Sale.
▲ Houee-Maid Wanted.
A Cottage for Sale.
Indies’ Protestant Home—Rer H Gill.
An Outside Mau Wanted.
Quebec Qis Work»—? Peebles.
Uysters fbr Sale—A Watters.
A Familj Residence for Sale or to Let—Alex
Liadsaj.
Whiskey and Toddy for Sale—A Joseph.
Dairy Butter for Sale -W Convey,
flams and Bacon for Sale—do.
Lard for Sale—
do.
Cheese for Sale—
do.
Oatmeal for Sale
do.
Premises to Let—J B Renaud.

D iris’ Pain Killer.
Office to Let—C H Andrews.
Sile of Groceries, Ac—A J Hexham A Oo.

QUEBEC POSC OFFICE,
38th or Fsbrcabt, 1385.
AIL8 for the United Kingdom per Canadian
Line daring the month of MARCH will be
Stoeed *t this Oflloe every FRIDAY, at._4.30 p.m
Supplementary Bag at................. ............. 6.40 p.m.
Per Canard Line, via New York, on
SATURDAYS, the 4th and 18th of
'
March, at.....——...........................5.06 pan.
And ne Boeton, with Mails for Halifax,
Newfoundland and Bermuda ou Sa
turdays, the 1 Ith and 35'h. of March,
at....... .............................—...............5.06 p.m
All letters posted for Supplementary Bags must
he prepaid by Stamps.
All registered letters must be posted fifteen mi
a atea before the boars at which mails are adrer
Used to bo closed.
J. SIWELL,
Postmaster.
Qoatian. March 3. IMS.
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THE CHRONICLE is for sate at Mr. Holiwell’s,
epposite the P.wt Office ; Mr. Miller's, Peter Street ;
Mr. dale’s, George Street ; and at Mrs. Wen"ley's.
Post Office, South Quebec.
Ocu Wekhlt Edition.—Oor weekly edition
will be ready to-day at tbo usual hour—contain
ing latest telegraphic and local news ; pariiamen
tiry reports, including Mr. Galt's speeches on the
supplies and ways and means, Ac., Ac.
The country In general will think that the
Government is going quite far enough when it
devotes £50,000 a year for foar years for the
coos'ructioo of fortifications at Quebec, aud
we will venture to say when the War Departrneot pub isbed C ilonel JervoU' Report with a
-view to prepare Parliament tor this vote, it ex
pected to be taxed with extravagance and panic
rather than illiberality or carelessness.
Thus spoke the London Time» the morning
after the Imperial Government had estimated
the vaine of Canada, aa a portion of the British
Empire, at the sum of Fiftt Thousand
Pouvds—an amount some twenty-five thous
ands less than that for which Mr. Brown is
said to have sold hie farm at Bothweli. And
B this beggarly pittance the maximum cost at
which the English Parliament and people are
alone willing to retain this country as a British
dependency? Let os tell Lord. Bossell, let ns
aqaareiy and fairly tell the English nation that
snch pitiful huckstering is calculated to endang
er the integrity of the Empire, that the Cana
das cannot be seenred at such a price, and if
Canada cannot how much of thereat of America
will or can remain British ? What says a modern
authority on this head—an authority, by the
way, which neither the Palmerston Govern
ment, the Time», nor the Professors of the
Manchester anti-colonial doctrine will deny—
what says the “special commissioner, ^ Dr. Rus
sell, in this regard ? We ose Hon. Mr. Rose’s
quotation from Dr. RnsseU’s “ Notes ou Ca
la the face of very frigid warnings from
the press, and very lukewarm enunciations of
policy from her best friends, Canada had some
reason to fear that there is a secret desire to
let ær * slide,’ and that nothing would please
Bogland so rnnch sa a happy chance which
placed the Province beyond our care without
hnmilUlion or war. The duty of Canadians
to thvir own country is very plain indeed. If
the people of England rtf use to give them dis
tinct guarantee* that, under certain conditions,
they will give ibem the whole aid of money,
men and ships that is required ; but those are
implied in the very fact of auxeraiaty of the
Crown, it mast, however, be made known—
if it be not plain to every Englishman—that
the abandonment of Canada implies a surren
der of British Columbia, of New Brunswick,
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward, Nesfonadlaod,
if not .bo the Wes’. India bland*.
Many bit
ter words, written and apoken here, rankle to
the breasts of Caned tan*, and I have quoted
the words in wbtcb a Canadian statesman has
placed before Englishmen the terrible conse
quences which Canada may suffer from warj.
because she is a part of the British Empire, en
gaged in a quarrel, on Imperial grounds, with
the Government of the United State*. We do,
undoubtedly, owe something to Canada, frnm
the bare fact that for many years so« resisted
tempta.ioo and remained under the flag, un
moved by the blandishments and threats of the
United Stat-s. In my poor judgment, the
abandonment of Canada would be the moat
■igoal triumph of the principle of democracy,
and the most pregnant sign of the decadence
of tbe British Empire, which couid be desired
by our enemies. No matter by what sopbisiry
or by <vbat expediency justified, the troth
woold creep oo; through the fact itself that w«
were retiring, as th« Romans did, from Brit in,
Gaol and Dacia, bot that the retreat would be
made in the face of nnited and civilised ene
mies, and that tbe sound of oor recall would
animate every nation in the world to come
forth and despoil us. A* yet there is no reason
for snch a pusillanimous policy.
Here does this, a calm and unbiassed com
mentator—nubiassed most certainly as regards
bis national proclivities—deliberately state his
convictions that “ tbe abandonment of Canada
il would be tbe most signal triumph of the
41 principle of democracy and the most preg>
“nant sign of the decadeucat of tbe British
44 Empire which coaid possibly be desired by
“oar enemies.” Yet, notwithstanding tbe conse
quences which are so honestly and impartially
placed before them, leading politicians in Eng
land are inculcating a doctrine directly leading to
tnis dangerous result; and we regret to find the
Imperial Government giving a çuâxt endoraemea. .o .heir policy. As trusty out-lookers on
the public watch-tower we cannot warn too
loodiy or too often of the evils with which we
are threatened. If England or its ruler» will
not hsteo, if they will stuff their fingers in
their ears and wilfully shot their, eyes to facts
which stare them in the face, on them be the
weponaibiiity. Again we tell these gentlemen
that we, in Canada, are yet less than three
millions of people; that notwithstanding this
we have organised a militia which opon emer
gency would master foar hundred thousand
men ; that whilst the Imperial Parliament
votes two hundred and fifty thousand dollars
that of Canada votes a Million ; that politi
cally we are in a state of transition, and that
it remains for tbe mother-country to say what
shall become of the child. Canada is me
naced with invasion, her soil most needs be tbe
battie-groand in an Imperial quarrel in which
her people have no part or interest; and, for
sooth, they are bidden to find their own protection
sgamst tbe consequences arising solely from their
connexion. We have already done, and are
doing to the fall extent of our ability. Oar
gross revenue is some fourteen million dollars,
of which oor public debt and its contingencies
demand foar millions ; its collection a million
and a half; and civil government and justice
over another million ; making an ancoat reliable
outlay in these few items of seven millions out
of fourteen, before the incidental expenditure
3» began. Yet in the face of these facts, in

the knowledge that Canada is struggling with
all the disadvantages of a young country, with
out money-capital, without manufactures, with
out a home market for her staple produce, but
with a large indebtedness for public works un
dertaken to develope tbe resources of a country
of great longitudinal extent; with all these
drawbacks, with these burdens upon our
shoulders we are required to furnish means for
defence—defence of Imperial interests. Yes,
let us boldly say it—we all think it—let it go
home to England that we know our duty to the
flag we love and honour ; but that we know too
what we owe to ourselves and to those who
shall succeed os—44 not that we love Caesar less
“ but that we love Rome more.” Proudly
would we bear sacrifices for England's sake ;
for her quarrels would we suffer uncomplain
iogty ; but let ns not be used and driven to our
own ruin. The material interests of Canada
are in America not in Europe—and let onr
fnends at home ponder well that fact—let
them understand it is the United States mar
kets our producers desiderate; the English
markets they have in common with the
upon the same
rest of the world;
terms,
and
no better.
But,
says
the 'Time», 11 to spend a large sum in
raising works at such a place, with the know
ledge that they will involve tbe necessity of
keeping a garrison there, and are quite as like
ly to Lad to a great military disaster as a sue
eessful defence ; to perpetuate the principle
that England is bonnd to hold the colony with
her own troops ; to en<oarage as it were, by
onr example, the expenditure by the colonists
of great sums which they can ill afford in a kind
of defence the strategical merits of which are
very questionable, are matters which are not
undertaken very cheerfnliy.” This is taking
especial care of number one. To have forti
fications will entail the expense of a garrison.
This b the consideration mad* for England's
pocket ; but when Canada is to pay then a
change comes over the spirit of onr great jour
nal, and she is to be mmet of the aftermost
farthing. The truth is we are nnable to build
fortifications ; and without tbe ability on our
part, bluster and attempted coercion will be
futile on the part of others. Onr frontier is of
immense extent and—tuanks to Lord Aahbnrton—one most difficult of defence. Here again
we shall make free with the observations
which fell from Mr. Rose upon this point in his
admirable speech of Wednesday :—
We know wbat Daniel Webster said in his
«peecb in defence of tbe WASbington Treaty —
vis : that if be bad gained tha>, and that only
i the concession ot Rouse’s Point,) it would
have been worh all tbe other equivalents and
concessions made to England. This involves,
con» quentlj, the conatruction of defences at
Kootteal, and the employment of 20,000 or
30,000 men to man them. 1 think, then, that
tb«- English Government should be told that
they hare, by préviens negotiations, made this
qu-stion of defence much more difficult than
before. 1 feel that tbe Government will not
overlook this point when they come to deal
with the Home Government, and that onr
Ministers will not fail to represent to them,
not only their daty to vote some £50,000
tor the fortification of Qnebec, but to
contribute their fair share towards onr
defence, in view of tbeir having ren
dered it mnch more difficult by concessions,
in negotistions with which Canada had nothing
whatever to do. This ought to have its fall
weight in tbe consideration of tbe matter,
f Cheers.) Here is what Daniel Webster said
on the invasion of Canada:—“Of one thing I
14 am certain, that the true way to Canada is by
<a way of Lake Champlain. That is the old
44 path. I take to myself the credit of having
“ said here (Congress) thirty years ago, speak44 ing of tbe mode of taking Canada, that, when
M onr American woodsman undertakes to fell a
44 tree, be does not begin by lopping off tbe
44 branches, bat strikes bis axe at once into the
44 trank. The trank, in relation to Canada, is
14 Mootreal, and the St. Lawrence dowa to
44 Quebec ; and so we found in tbe last wars.”
England should not be allowed to forget that,
by giving up ibis piece of territory, including
Rouse’s Point, she has rendered the defence of
tbe councrySen times more difficult than be
fore. There is another point which I am sure
onr Government will not fail to urge upon the
home authorities, this point—namely, that in
the whole history of (he difficulties which have
arisen between England and the United States
there is not a single one to be found that origi
nated with Canada. For instance, there was
the difficulty respecting the right of search, the
boundaries of New Brunswick and of Oregon,
the question respecting Rnstan, in South Ame
rica, tbe enlistment question, the Alabama dif
ficulty and Trent affair—of all those causes of
trouble between Great Britain and tbe United
Slates, which almost involved those two conntries in war, not one was attributable to the
policy or action of Canada. It might be said,
however, that the St. Albans affair was one
cause of trouble between those two great
powers for which Canada was responsible. I
deny the allegation. All that we had to do
with the difficulty arose merely from our posi
tion geographically. Is it to be supposed that
if it bad not been tbe intention of parties to
embroil England with tbe United States, that
we shonld bave had any difficulty whatever in
relation to the St. Albans’ raid? I say that
the causes of our danger are not those which
Canada might be responsible for, bat which
will, probably, always arise from questions of
Imperial policy.

That Canada is in the midst of a very trying
crisis is beyond all question. Never has the
public mind been more moved than at the pre
sent moment. It is true that there has been
no noisy oat-door demonstration ; hut that, if
we are not mistaken, arises from the fact of the
present issue being of leas definite character
than those which usually incite popular commo
tion. But there is a deep, silent ander-current
of popular feeling existing for the moat part
amongst those who are the more far-seeing
and sober-minded. The convictions of snch
are not indicated by tnrbnlent action or violent
declam ition. They wait the maturity of those
events which every friend of Canada is regard
ing with deep anxiety. The mission to Eng
land about to be undertaken by a portion of
the Canadian Ministry is pregnant with large
anticipations. The understanding between the
Province and the Home authorities upon tbe
several subjects which are before the Canadian
public will, we*trust, be satisfactorily adjusted.
But .t is moat essential tlut the whole English
nation shonld comprehend the true position.
L t it be clearly understood that Canada is a
layer, a rooted branch, not a graft upon the
parent stock. To cat tbe graft from the stem
upon which it grows is to destroy it; with the
layer, when rooted, the sepaiation is not death
but otten increased aud more vigorons vitality.
Tbe political promologist should consider this.
Does Earl Russel or Mr. Cardwell study ar
boriculture ? Djubiful, perhaps, but it might
serve in the present instance.
IsOO
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Policbmax.—A policeman named

Picbotto was Assaulted and brutally beaten on Wed
nesday night, while on duty at the fire in St. Lewis
Suburbs.
Tits Dbill-shed.—A letter on the subject of the
exhibitions of juvenile rowdyism, which frequent
ly take place, at night, at the Grande Allee drillshed, will appear in our next.
Wisd.—The violent easterly wind which com
menced to blow on Wednesday night continued
during the whole of yesterday, increasing in vio
lence towards evening ; and at times during the
night amounting to a hurricane.
Ths Icb-Bbioob.—The continuance of strong
easterly winds have broken np a considerable por
tion of the ice. Should tbe wind continue from
tbe same quarter for a few days more the icebridge will not remain in a safe and firm condi
tion so far as the portion below the Custom House
wharf is concerned.
Thu Irish Protsstaxt Be.vkvolhxt £ocibtt.—

W e would remind our readers of the anniversary
services of this Society, which takes place this
evening at the 3t. Andrew’s Church. As heretotore, on such occassions, doubtless there will be a
crowded audience, and we hope a large collection.
The name of the rev. gentleman whom it is an
nounced will preach the sermon will go far to en
sure both of these desirable results.
Highwat Robbbrt—A man named Loui» Gr»velle who had but recently returned from Upper
Canada, was attacked on Monday night, while
passing through Uedley ville, the little village on
the north ban a of the Hiver St. Charles, ncaf>or-

wb^h'he h

t*1 °f * 8um of af‘Y

which he had ,n his pocket. Hi, cries brought
some of the residents of the neighborhood to his
assistance but hi. assailants h*! time to decamp
carry ing off tbetr booty with them.
St. Patrick * Day.—-To-day is the festival of
St. Patrick, the patron Saint of Ireland, and we are
»ure it will be worthily aud enthusiastically cele
brated by Irishmen and their descendants io this
city. We believe there will not be any out-door
procession or display. Divine service will be ot
tered up in St. Patrick’s Church at 10 a. m, and a
sermon will be preached by the Rev. Mr. Beousang.
Therejwiil also he divine service in the evening at
St. Andrew’s Churcn and a sermon by Dr. Cook.
A concert, in honor of the occasion, takes place
to-night at the Music Hall.

17,

1885.

Thasks.—We are indebted to Mr. P. Shee. mer Returns, however, wore obtained from tho bank*» Government gave an order to seize and sell the
the Lynchburg Railroad at several points and
Barley dull.
chant-tailor of this city, for latest English papers upon which an estimate was Lamed; but it wa* article. Of course we could not proceed in any
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lion. Mr. HOLTON said he was informed that
Oats dull and declining, at 1,10 for western.
that military officers, high in command, claim
Portraits or British Americas*.—Mr. W. that the amount produeod by this tax, from tho the preliminary course of stamping stocks was not
Pork firmer; .“ales 1,600 hbls; at 33.25 a 33,50
this to be the most important raid of the war.
NEW STYLES IN
Notman, the welt-known photographic artist of .list August to 31st Deeembcr last, was $*2,000. followed till some weeks after the passing of tho
A new series of 7-30's will shortly be issued, for new mess; 31,25 f<>r'63 and ’64 do, aud 27,50 a
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work called 44 Portraits of British Americans,”
Beef dull.
present series.
with biographical sketches by Mr. Fennings Tay tive or injurious to tho business of tho country. at least such was his information.
Stocks higher and close strong.
Hon. Mr. GALT said that no hlamo could at
New York, Mardi 15th.—Drafting has com
lor. The first part will be issued on the 1st May This tax had boon met by the country in a spirit
Money on call at 6 to 7 per cent.
menced here to-day.
next, and each part will contain five portraits. that showed it was prepared for this new mode of tach to any one in tho department. Orders were
Sterling Exchange firmer and active at 108J a
NEW STYLES IN
The artistic portion of the work cannot fail to he a taxation. I Hear, hear.) Therefore, while we had sent out in tho most explicit terms, and perfectly
New York, 16th.—The Herald's Wilmington 10s4 for specie.
great success under Mr. Notman’s experienced su to regret that our excise upon tobacco had not understood, to all the officers of tho department to
H
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The idea of the work is excellent, and we trust
Lirmipooi., March 4th.—Cotton sales to-day on the Ogareekee, reached W’ilmingtou on tbe Receipt» 2.: 00 bushels. Me-» Pork, $31.50. Flour,
those who have undertaken it will meet with suc siderably greater amount than had been estimatod. not.did not come into operation immediately, from
NEW STYLES IN
$6.50.
Also with regard to customs we had received con which the revenue consequently suffered to some 3000 hales ; market flat and quotations have 10th.
cess.
Chicago, March 11.—Wheat, $1.33 in store:
They left General Sherman at Laurel Hill
siderably more than had been anticipated.
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London, Mardi 4tli.—Consols closed at 8sj morning of the 11th.
already referred to in these columns, will take say axactly. Tho estimate of the returns licenses, and tho discharge of other unimportant
MONTREAL
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EXCHANGE,
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15.
place at the Music Hall to-night. The intrinsic from this service was to 30th June next, duties; but within the last few years these duties to .*:• for money. U. »S. f»-20s. 53J.
Boats started at once up the Cape Fear
Flour, per brl of 196 lbs.—Superior Extra,
merit of the artists and amateurs who assist, as having been made for the whole year ; had been of a much more serious nature. Under
Illinois Central 521 to 531. Erie 34J to River to remove obstructions and open com
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tho
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for
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first
$1,90 to $5.00; Extra. $4,80 to $4.90; Fancy, Kt- AGENTS for Messrs. H. J. k D. NICOLL,
these circumstances, there was no doubt that the 35*.
well as the populority of the occasion, will, as
munication to Fayetteville.
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$4,60
to $ 1,70 ; City Brand» of Superfine, $4,40 to
gentlemen who wore appointed for tho purpose of
usual, attract an immense crowd. While we wish
The London Times says : The fall of Char
Sherman met no serious opposition on his
Regent Street, London.
the entertainment the auccess which i s object de for tho last six of tho year. It is supposed there collecting tho inland revenue, two or three years leston is a victory which will recompense the march and fought no battles. Confederate $4.15; Superfine from Canada Wheat, $4,45 to
4,60 ; Super from Western Wheat, $4,40 to $4,45 ;
GLOVER ft FRY.
serves, we think it would be well if some means will bo an excess of $200,000 for the twelve months ago, were not perhaps so well lilted for their duties Fédérais for many labors. It believes the
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constant
Super No 2 $1,20 to $4.25; Fine, $3.55 to
Quebec, March 16, 1865.
were taken to prevent over-crowding, which is cal of tho current fiscal year, over the preceding one ; as could have been desired. At tho same time,
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world.
Bag flour 2.55 per 112 lbs. Flour market dull
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Confederate
such a fearful extent at the Music Hall on St.
chiefly at yesterday’s prices. Ordinary Extras in
Patrick’s night. The over-crowding can be easily creased excise duty on spirits ho must say that tho formed' that such hail taken place. His (Mr. ments have placed him in the foremost rank of reports to the contrary notwithstanding.
amount of spirits in the country available for con Holton’s) statement ns to what tho result would be bational Generals.
prevented by limiting the sale of tickets.
General Sherman crossed the Great Pedee at quired lor—no Fancy on market. Some 100-brl
sumption at the time it came into force was so in this matter had been verified.
lots of selected brands Super from Canada Wheat,
There is no news to-day of the slightest im Cheraw on the 4th.
considerable that there had not been, during the
Hon. Mr. GALT—You do not give us credit for portance.
AT Is. Id. WORTH Is. Cd.
1 be town on the south bank was entrench sold sinco yesterday’s 'Change hour at $4.G7j : and
The Fire Arts.—We had the pleasure yester first six months of the financial year, a very largo
the
other
increase
of
revenue.
1200 barrels of a city brand in lots at $4,45.
GLOVER ft FRY.
Tho Liverpool produce market shows a de ed, but the Confederates made a feeble defense. about
day, at the Parliamentary Library, of examining increase of revenue from this source.
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said
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that
Quebec, March 16, 1865.
a very fine portrait of the late Hon. J. E. Turcotte,
cline of 2s a 5s in butter, and Is a 2s Gd in .Sherman’s cavalry dashed in on tho run, and
Hon. Mr. HOLTON—How much?
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lbs.—Range
for
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failing
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all
its
branches.
Ho
from Mr. J. B. Livernois’a Photographic Gallery,
pork.
the Confederates dashed out, also on the run. $4.65 to $5,00, according to quality.
Hon. Mr. GALT—Abeut $60,00i). Ho was not,
St. John street. The picture is life-size, and is a however, making a statement for six months of the could not speak of tho tobacco or spirits, of course.
At Manchester, cotton goods havedeclined In their flight they chivalrously left to our men
\\ boat, per bushel of 60 lbs.—A few car-loads
strikingly good likeness of the lamented states year, but was endeavoring to mako only an ad in- His remarks had merely refcrouce to tho customs, Id to 2d.
1 « guns in position. Four more were fouud on of Upper Canada Spring received by the Grand
man. Apart from its merits os an excellent resem lerim ono, with reference to the operations of tho but xvere true in the main with reference to these
The Daily Sews says : There is some pros the north bank.
Trunk Railway, for city millers. No sales report
branches of commerce affected by the excise. To
blance, the style of tbe work has recommendations duties within the period passed.
be sure a thirty percent, tax on two millions would pect of shipment of gold being made to New
The Confederates appeared content with ed.
in a general as well as an artistic point of view
Hon. Mr. HOLTON—Was this $60.000 all that produce more income than a fifteen per cent, tax on York owing to the flatness of exchange.
Ashes, per 100 lbs.— Rates nominally un
acting as an escort to Sherman's armv, trotting
which cannot be passed over. It combines all the was yielded by spirits and tobacco both ?
In all Colors and Sises,
three millions. There might be, for instance, a
Ex-Senator Wood has issued an address at along in front as if they had captured his whole changed. First Pots, 5.20 to 5,22i—Inferiors, 6,50
best features of a well-taken photograph and a
Hon. Mr. GALT—Yes. Tobacco produced next diminution in the consumption of spirits, and yet, London to Tennesseeans, explaining his discon array, as they also had a division of very peace to 5.60. Pearls, 5,40 to 5.45, nominal.
highly finished oil-painting. The portrait was to nothing. (On looking over a return the hor. owing to a rise of duty, there might bo an increase
JUST OPENED.
Pork, per brl.—No transactions reported this
nection with the Confederate Government, able cavalry following behind.
copied from an ordinary-sited carte de vieite hut gentleman stated, correcting himself)—The in tbo revenue.
forenoon.
GLOVER ft FRY.
increased to life-size, half-length, and finished in amount of increase, in excise, during tho first six
which Government he repudiates and de
Hon. Mr. GALT—You will find that if there had nounces.
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oil-colors in the highest order of art. This style months of the year, in those articles, was only been
It is a curious feature of tbo recent general
a
decrease
in
the
conrumption
of
spirits
there
of picture ought to become popular, inasmuch ns $40,000; but, for the reason ho bad stated, tho in
election in Australia, that female householders
it obriates the necessity of those tedious 44 sittings” creased excise dnty on spirits, and tho whole of the would be an increase in other directions.
voGd, the new electoral act having conferred
Hon. Mr. HOLTON said there had been a dimi
which render portraits in oil so undesirable to excise duty 6n tobacco did not come into force
in the incomo from spirits, and according
the franchise on them without intending it.
B. à A. EXPRESS COMPANY.
business men. We advise all who wish to see a within the first six months of the current financial nution
HOUSE-MAID. Good references re
The Melbourne papers say that the ladies ex
really excellent likeness of the late Mr Turcotte, year. But, on the other hand, he would turn to a to tho Hon. Finance Minister’s doctrine, there
March 16.—1 hdle to Mrs J Walters. 1 do to P
quired.
must
be
an
increase
in
tho
consumption
ercised
their
new
privilege
with
dignity
and
*s well as all who take an interest in the progress matter in which the House was much more con
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1
do
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Holiwell.
1
do
to
W
discretion.
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APply at this office.
of the arts, to call at the Parliamentary Library, cerned than the others. While on the subject he and, therefore, in tho revonuo from tea
II
A-hworth.
1
box
to
Post
Office
Department.
1
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»nd we venture to predict that ere long they will would bo wanting in bis duty to tho House if lie and sugar. Ho would ask had there boon such in
do to E II Hood. 1 parcel t<> M Gauthier. 1 do
this
case?
No,
there
had
not.
Tbereforo
his
(Mr.
e all at Livernois’s Gallery.
to J Cnrcas. 1 do to P Fournier. 1 box and 1
did not stato that there had been a considerable, Holton’s) statuaient had been homo out, namely— PROGRESS OF THE WAR IN THE SOUTH
WEST.
parcel to Middleton A Dawson. 1 parcel to R M
and, he might say, a progressive decrease in the that wo had had a diminution in all branches of
Russe l. 1 do to W Russell A Son. 1 do to P
479595
customs duties since the 1st Oct. l»*t. Up to the revenue. The excise had fallen off, owing to a
Sinclair A Son.
N OUTSIDE MAN, for a Grocery Store.
WEEKLY SHARE ClST.
close of Sept.—in feet extending into October— diminution in the import of arli les subject to duty. GEN. SU HUMAN Atilt IV ED A T FA YETTE
VILLE,
N.
V.
<C zS-C i f T i /• X
those duties had shewn a healthy steady increase. As to his (Mr. Holton’s) friends rushing to the
£ » ~o o e
But from some causes, he presumed attributable Custom House and withdrawing their goods from
An article of true merit. '• Brown’s Bronchial
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Apply at this office.
“-Î1Ê-E a a r-c
MORE PEACE RUMOR S.
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to the evils of deficient harvvost more than any bond, and thus increasing the revenue, owing to
Troche»” are the most popular article in this coun
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thing else, after that period, a somewhat serious any remarks of his—to shew how erroneous that
try or Europe for Throat Disc.-isesand Coughs, and
Thursday, March 16th.
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COMMENQEMENT OF TUE DU AFT JN
diminution
took
place.—The
hon.
gentleman
went
this
popularity
is
based
upon
real
merit,
which
statement was—ho had only to recall the fact that,
The SPEAKER took the Chair at three o’clock.
NEW YORK.
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cannot he said of many other preparations in the
to give a comparative statement of the receipts in tho observations to which reference had been
After the presentation and reading of peti on
for several months of this year and of last year, to made, he had said that he thought the maximum
market which are really hut weak imitations of the
tions—
ILLNESS
OF
PRESIDENT
LINCOLN.
genuine Troches.
shew the lalling-off that had taken place, beginning of indirect taxation had been reached, that to deal
CARADIAX GOLD FIELDS.
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with October last. In that month, ho said, the with tho deficit which he believed was and is likely
March 13, 1865.
6
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Wabhinoto», March 14.-President Lincol
Mr. BELL presented tbe final report of the Com am mot of duties collected, was $553.000, as com to exist at the end of the year resort must bo had
a.
■ ££ - .
mittee on Canadian Gold Fields, and moved that pared with $693.000 in the corresponding month of to other modes of taxation. From ne observation of has been suffering with a severe attack of in
STRANGE
WORD.
ISING 8 years, sound, fast and steady, one
—
cT2-£:
the said report, together with the evidence, be re the previousyear, and there was a propnrtinate full- his (Mr. Holton’s) could any intelligent man have fluenza 'or several days. He is confined to bis
U :■ <. ■’©■B* • •• a®’"SOZODONT, which is fast becoming ahonsehold
of tbe best in Quebec.
a • •*
* : : ; e. : : :
ferred to the Printing Committee.
ing-offin tbe other monthsup to January, 1865. Tbe supposed that tho customs'duties might beincreas- bed to-day, and consequently not receiving
word, is derived from tho Greek, and composed of
: . y» b
Apply at
total decrease for these four months, as compared ed—quite tbe reverse. He bad said, however, visitors.
hessaoe from ms excellercy.
two words. 44 Sozo," to preserve, and 4‘ Odontes,”
Tbe Navy Department has received informa
Hon. Mr. COCKBURN brought down a Message with tho same period of tho year before, was $328,- that the Finance Minister had got to the maximum
HOUGH'S LIVERY STABLES.
the Teeth—Sozodont, a preserver of tho Teeth. For
from His Excellency the Governor General, trans 000. He had stated that for February he would of taxation, and he thought his mercantile friends tion of the capture, off Puss Cavelo, Texas, of
mitting the Report of Mr. D. B. Read, appointed keep an account separate and distinct from tho wore far too shrewd to have drawn such an infer the English schooner Mathilda, by the gunboat
beautifying the Teeth, invigorating the gums, and
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in the matter of the Parliamentary eleetion for others, for from some cause he could not explain ence from his remark. As to the deficit of nine Penobsc d,
sweetening the breath, it is without a peer in the
an
apprehension
had
arisen
that
additional
customs
teen
thousand
dollars,
it
must
bo
borne
in
mind
the County of Essex.
Baltimore, March 14—A returned Union 0,<!.
•— J.
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world.
duties were about to be imposed, which caused un that tho whole of the increased taxation, imposed
p___ gfgjjss?
BILLS INTRODUCED.
usually heavy importations. Probably the friends last year, to meet the existing deficit was in the prisoner who reached Annapolis to-day, direct u w u sr en
Sold by Druggirts everywhere.
1-*‘X «O-.-.
By Mr. COCKBURN—Bill to antborize the con of the hon. member for Chateauguny had judged, shape of excise duties ; and that, notwithstanding from Richmond, communicates some interest
March 15,1865.
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struction of a tram-way from the Marmora Iron from statements or prophecies that hon. gentleman that increased taxation, we had still a deficit in tug intelligence in relation to the state of af
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Works to the River Trent.
had indulged in, that tho import duties would bo the first two months of the year, as compared with the fairs at Richmond and .Sheridan's movement:?
J. B. VEZINA,
By Hon. Mr. CARTIER—Bill to regulate the increased, and had gone and takoa out of bond two corresponding months of last year, thus shewing He says he was confined in Castle Thunder c0- - ” ^ S3 * î-ÎÏC.ÏÏt*<»0®0'ï
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inspection of pots and pearlashes for the Province largo quantities of goods and paid the existing that the whole falling off has been enough to swamp and through Union citizens incarcerated there ' 2era
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On Wednesday. 15th instant, by the Rer. Mr.
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of Canada.
HE Creditors of the Insolvent are notified
duties thereon. In February the customs’ duties cutirely tbe income from that increased taxation, obtained much information relative to events
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~ ^a.=3 3a
Sternberg,
assisted
by
Rev.
Dr.
De
Sola,
of
Mon
•» H
By Mr. POWELL—Bill to authorize tho admis amounted to $309,000 against $147,000 in February imposed for tho purpose of establishing an equili transpiring, about which tbe Richmond paper*
that he has made an assignment of bis
Ü5
|â?p
43 .7
treal. at the residence of the bride’s father, Esther,
sion of William Lynn Smart as a barrister in Up of last year.
brium between the revenue and the expenditure. are silent.
estate aod effects, under the above Act, to me,
eldest daughter of E. B. Harris. Esq., of this city,
per Canada.
Hon. Mr. HOLTON—Still a falling off.
Was that a state of things upon which wo could
On Saturday night last Richmond was e~ ~ cr — ~ — 0* 2.i —
to Mr. Win. B. Jones, ol London, England.—No the nndersigned Assignee, and they are required
THE PROROGATION.
Hon. Mr. GALT.—Yes, to the amount of $133, congratulate ourselves, and especially when wo had thrown
— v.--4.^Wb- -j.tr
cards.
into a state ol intense excitement by
Hon. J. A. MACDONALD desired to state, on 000—notwithstanding the efforts of his lion, friend so little hope for the future held out until alter the the announcement that Sheridan was near tbe •< 5c - : r ce
BO g-5Sî?S5Sï<**,»î,'t'rs'to furnish me, within two months from this
5 2 2 ^ ^ a g* S'* 5 s
behalf of the Government, that it was tbeir inten to increase the revenue in this way and restore the result of another harvest had been obtained ? Was
date,
with tbeir claims, specifying the security
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and
ail
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financial
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(Lxnghtor.)
But
ho
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tion, if the stato of the public business permitted
there anything on which to congratulate ourselves
happy to bo able to say that there was something iu view of the euormous appropriations made this the Home Guards were hurried oiT to repel the
»rs?~~ t- —
it, to prorogue the House to-morrow.
At Wolfe s Cove, on the 16th instant, Charles they hold, if any, and tbe value of it ; and if
to set against this.
year—he did not speak of the million dollars for Yankees, who were said to be at Beaver Mills
rrr-SPr"?*» s??»
Marmadnke, infant son of Charles Knowles, aged none, stating the fact ; the whole attested under
WAYS AND MEANS.
Hon. Mr. HOLTON.—Will the hon. gentleman
7 months and 7 days.
PC .JZ e t- «
tT< *73
permanent defence as a charge on the revenne, Aqueduct, on the James River, some 20 miles
B S ï =
oath, with the vouchers in support of snch
Hon. Mr. GALT said he did not propose to move state tho increase for the first three months of the the
CTCT1--’ ‘-crb-B a Tr; r*
fiom the city, lie destroyed the canal—the Bcr
but
alluded
to
tho
sum
of
nearly
ono
hundred
In this city, on the 15th inst.. Mr. John Miller, claims.
the House into Committee of Ways and Means year. We have got now the falling off in the three thousand dollars a month, for nearly twelve main feeder of Richmond.
aged
60
years.
now. He thought it would facilitate the business last months of the year.
months, for military service on tho frontier. Ho
PEMBERTON PATERSON,
The excitement continued all night and in
His funeral will leave his late residence, Artil
if this motion were made in the evening, so that
Scis *
Hon. Mr. GALT said he had not the returns pre
we were getting less revenue this year creased to a panic throughout Sunday and Sg2l=5gSgS82g835$SSSi S’
Official Assignee.
lery street. St. Louis Suburbs, this afternoon
private and public bills coaid be got through and pared, not being aware that this question would be repeated,
than
last,
and
spending
more
money,
which
was
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(Iriday), at 3 o’clock. Friends and acquaintances
sent to tbe Upper Honse. Ho hoped hon. gentle put. There was a considerable increase for tbo an inevitable inference that wo were rushing on down to Monday morning. When he left the
ft
6
ft
s
are invited to attend without further notice.
men opposite would offer no opposition in the first three months. But alter tho harvest of l»<<t towards a greater deficit than we had ever known alarm still prevailed.
evening, but would consent to this course being year, which was not os prosperous ns we could before, and this with the maximum of indirect
It was understood that Sheridan bad sue
‘Yesterday morning, at Levis. Joseph Emile
followed.
•£ •—* it
-r
i° Norbert, infant son of J. G. Barthe, Esq., at the
wish, the consumption of goods paying customs taxation already reached if not passed. (Hear, ceeded in the destruction of the Aqueduct by
Hon. Mr. HOLTON said that as the object of duties fell off to some’extent, as ho had said hear.) Tho Finance Minister hod promised to blowing it up with gunpowder, and it would
ago of 6 years 3 months and five days.
moving the House into Committee of Ways and Though this falling off was serious it was not state
tho amount of the unfunded debt, aud tbo take at least six months to repair tbe damage
In the matter of
N.
It.—.The
accrued
interest
upon
Bond»
and
Deben
Means was merely formal he would not take any alarming, and the falling off for the five months tnaunor
which he had intended to deal with it, done by him.
ture» (hut not upon Hank or other Stock) 1» in all
Perry Davis' Pain Killer.
MAR0I8 ft SON,
objection, provided that no new items would be in had been less than a half million of dollars. But >tc. Heinwould
ea*ea payable by bayer», in addition to tho stated
During
Sunday
afternoon,
Picket’s
division
like
to
hear
the
hon.
gentleman
on
The great public Inmofaction, we are happy to
troduced.
Insolvents.
while there hud been a falling off in eus that point.
passed Castle Thunder in great haste on its way price, mid my quotations include all the charees.
Exchange on London.—By apccial arrangement, learn, is still fulfilling its mission of relief,’and
toms it was his duty to advert to
THIRD READINGS OF PUBLIC BILLS.
HE Creditors of the Insolvents are notified
Hon. Mr. GALT (who was vary indistinctly to meet General Sheridan
Tbero was a ferry Exchange
alleviating
many
of
the
thousand
ills
that
flesh
is
at any aight to anit purchaser», drawn on
that they have made an assignment of
The following publie bills were read a third time the increase in tho returas from excise duties hoard in the Reporters’ Gallery) was understood to near the Aqueduct, and it was believed that the -* Union Bank of London,” for aale.
heir to. Its domain is the wide, wide world, and
The hon. gentlemen then gave in detail the re say that the amount due to the agents in London
and passed :
REMARKS.
their
estate and effects, under the above Act,
Sheridan's
purpose
was
to
cross
the
James
wherever
a
Yankee
has
set
his
foot,
may
be
found
Bill to prevent the snread of Canada Thistles in turns of the excise for the months of January and had been reduced from about seven hundred thous River, and sir ke the Danville Road near the
Business continus dull. Exchange on London doing its work. Its virtues have been so thorough to me, the undersigned Assignee, and they are
February. 1865, as compared with those of 1864 and pounds sterling to five hundred thousand
Upper Canada—Mr. STIRT0N.
same as Inst week, with very little doing in either ly tested, that it needs no lengthy recommenda
Bill to improve the proceedings in Prohibition and went on to say : Therefore, tbe 'falling-off pounds sterling ; that there had been no disposal coal fields, where there is an extensive bridge, Bank or Private. Though the rate of intercet has tion to entitle it to the public confidence. It is required to furnish me, within two months
and Mandamus in Upper Canada (and amend in tho principal sources of revenue we possess, of our public securities during tho past year; that destroy that, and thus complete the destruction again declined i p.c. in England money does not emphatically a household remedy, and if kept on from this date, with tbeir claims, specifying
namely, customs and excise, during the first two arrangemenu were made with the agents in Lon of tbe communications of Richmond and then
ments.)—'Mr. WOOD.
appear to get any easier here.
hand and used as occasion may require, will save
Bill for more effectually securing tho Liberty of months of the year, was only $19,404, taking into don, authorizing them to raise a temporary loan make a junction with General Grant. Move
Banks—Montreal, buyers now at 6 p.c., no sell much suffering, besides very sensibly diminishing the security they hold, if any, and the value of
account the increase from excise for J innary and upon the security of bonds, but that that loan was ments indicating a preparation for tbe aban
the Subject (and amendments.)—Mr. WOOD.
ers—Commercial, quotations nominal—Quebec, the expenses for medical attendance.—Providence. it ; and if none, stating the fact ; the whole
Bill to amend chapter 11 of the Consolidated February of this year. He did not desire to lead udvuncod by tbe agents themselves, who, it was Jonment of Richmond have been in progress buyers of largo amounts offering 95, sellers asking Ji. /., Weekly Time».
attested under oath, with the vouchers in sup
the
House
to
suppose
that
he
thought
wo
could
agreed, should be allowed the bank rate of interest for some time.
Statutes of Lower Canada—Mr. IRVINE.
March 10, 1865.
2W
93 p.c. (q) par, but no largo amount in market—
port of such claims.
Bill to amend chapter 03 of the Consolidated view with indifference the fulling off in the trade upon tho balance due, and which they had u right
The
heavy
machinery
for
manufacturing
Toronto,
sellers
at
99i
(ip
par—City
of
Montreal,
no is N. H. Downs?—He is, or, rather, was a
Statute of Lower Canada, respecting Mutual In of the country—far from it Thera was no doubt to demand; and that tho Government wits content iron has been moved, also the machinery of no transactions—La Banque du Peuple, sales at
PEMBERTON PATERSON,
that the same cause which operated tho with to take tho sum required from tho agents rather
surance Companies—Mr. GE0FFRI0N.
tbeir percussion cap manufactory, and all the 97; n further amount offers—La Banque Nationale, public benefactor, a philanthropist He is now
Official Assignee.
Bill respecting the weighing, measuring and drawal from bond of largo quantities of goods than, in the present state of onr securities, to at carpenters in town were at work filling large small sales at fi}. would command quotations— dead, but he has left behind him a monument more
gauging of certain articles of general consumption had the same effect as respects spirits in bond, tempt sales on tho London markets ; and that a Government orders for packing boxes.
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Ontario, selling at 97f5.97i—British North Ameri lasting than brass or marble. His memory ia en
and
a
considerable
amount
hail
consequently
been
portion of the advance to the Government from
—Hon. Mr. ROSE.
ca, buyers at 80—Upper Canada, sales at 394, 40 shrined in the hearts of a grateful people, and bis
The
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Bank
of
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had
been
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and
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re
Bill to regulate the business of stevedores and
41 p.c. according to amount.
sided so much that ti e boat which conveys fa)Gas
linera in the Harbor of Montreal—Hon. Mr. February in consequence. This was owing to the mainder would be settled.
Stocks—Quebec, no stock in market—Mon sure in every family. It is a certain cure for
apprehension of increased duties on those articles.
Some conversation across the House ensued on prisoners from Richmond could not pass above treal, buyers at quotations—Toronto, nothing do coughs and colds. See advertisement in another
ROSE.
It
was
worthy
of
remark
that,
during
1364,
the
column.
details, but it was so imperfectly heard in the gal Rickets, as she had been doing previously ing.
Bill to define the right of property in Bees, and
John F. Henry A Co., Proprietors, 303 St. Paul
to exempt them from seizure in certain cases—Mr. new exoise duties on tobacco and whiskey did lery as not to be intelligible.
From this circumstance it is hoped that Gcu.
Telegraph Stock—Montreal, sales at' 13, at
not
appriceably
increase
the
revenue,
and
from
St. Montreal. C.E.
Hon. Mr. HOLTON thought the Houso was en Sheridan will find less difficulty in crossing which more stock is procurable.
GEOFFRION.
the
causes
he
had
stated
;
bat
those
causes
would
March 8, 1865.
titled
to
know
something
about
the
canal
policy
of
Amendments made by Legislative Council to
the streams on his line of march.
Inaurance Stock—Quebec Fire, no enquiry.
bill to establish the validity of acts performned in not be at work in tbo year 1865. Wo might put the Government.
St. Lawrence Tow Boat Co., no enquiry.
New York, March 15.—It appears by later
T
imi: will tell.—Yes, that is the sure test.
against
tbe
falling-off
in
customs
the
anticipated
Hon. Mr. GALT, after some introductory re
Canada by certain clergymen ordained in foreign
OALL of One Hundred Dollars per Share
Richelieu Stock, buyers at 20, but not a share That which does not appear plain to-day may be
revenue to be derived from excise, and that re marks which were inaudible in the gallery, said news that the defence of Fort Myers, Fla , by offering.
parts—Mr. DUNKIN.
on the New Stock has been ordered, and
thoroughly cleared up in a short time. Our cer
Bill to amend chapter 109 of the Consolidated venue, if it proceeded with anything like the that it was not tho intention of the Government to the Union garrison, was a very brave one
Montreal
City
Passenger
Railway,
sales
at
quo
tainties or uncertainties are all to bo decided by
will be payable at the Company’s Office as
Statutes of Lower Canada, respecting Honses ef ratio of increase for the first two mouths of this take off the tolls. There were a certain number of aud resulted in finally obliging the Confedera tations.
time,
which
never
fails
to
bring
out
the
truth
or
follows :—
Correction, Coart Houses and Gaol*—Hon. Mr. year, would be almost if not quite equivalent to changes which wonld require to be made, but they tes to retreat.
Bonds—Government
6
p.
c.
cy.,
selling
at
par,
falsity
of
any
matter.
For
five
years
the
Vermont
any falling-off in customs. The result he had were not of such a nature as to be considered any
Tiiere were various reports atCity Point and sterling at 99J ; 5 p.c., no recent sales of either
LAFRAMBOISE.
Liniment has been before the public, and their
$20 per Share on 18th March inst.
in Washington, concerning Sheridan’s move sterling or currency—Montreal Harbors 8 p. c., verdict
Bill to facilitate the apprehension and conviction arrived at was this—while we might, during tho change iu the policy of the Government.
has always been steadily in its favor. Use
spring
months,
have
to
bear
a
continual
decline
Hon. Mr. HOL I'UN congratulated tho Hon. Fin ments. One says be bas entered Grant’s lines sales of short dates at par—Quebec Harbors S p.c., it for pains
of horse-thieves—Mr. J. S. ROSS.
“
“ 18th April next.
both
internally
and
externally.
It
is
in
the
trade
of
tho
country,
and
ho
believed
that
ance Minister and his colleagues in ccming round north and east of Richmond, while another par offered for short dates, 102 asked; long dates, warranted.
Bill to amend the Act respecting Attorneys—
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“
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18th May
»
would
continue,
still
should
Providence
bless
us
to his (Mr. Holton's) policy.
Hon. Mr. CAMERON.
says he has kept on southward just west of held at 3J; 6 p. c. bonds, buyers at 80 p. o.—Up
John F. Henry A Co., Proprietors, 303 St. Paul
Hon. Mr. GALT said that the hon. gentleman’s Richmond.
Bill relative to the Railway Tracks on the To with an abundant harvest we should find that
By
order,
per
Canada
County
Bonda,
saleable,
but
not
City
St.,
Montreal,
C.E.
the deficit we are about to experience in spring congratulations were rather premature. His con
ronto Esplanade—Mr. M. C. CAMERON.
March 8, 1865.
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The fJsraW* Washington special says: No Bonds—Quebec or Montreal Corporation, no deP. PEEBLES,
Bill relative to the Doon and Galt Railway— would then be made up.* There was one point duct reminded him (Mr. Galt) of that of tho man doubt is entertained here that Sherman has maud.
which was beyond all others in importance— who, after putting his finger in his eye, could not
Mr. COWAN.
Manager.
Land Scrip, saleable for moderate amounts.
reached
Fayetteville
without
an
engagement
of
that
the
production
of
the
new
taxes,
os
far
as
see tho rest of the world. (Hear, hear, and laugh
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Seiginorial Claims, considerable sales and not
they went, were a set-off against the decrease ter.) No question whatever had arisen in con any kind except cavalry skirmishes, lie will
many offering.
The following publio bills were read a second in the customs’ revenue, and that diminution
be
joined
at
Fayetteville
by
Schofield
and
be
nexion
with
a
change
of
policy,
because
tho
cir
time :
Silver, has declined to 3H$3J dis.
iu the returns for the two months in question
Batchelor's Celebrated Hair Dyt
Exchange on London—Rank rate,
Bill to amend the Aot to establish an institution —namely, nineteen thousand dollars—was not suf cumstances were not such as to require it. Tho re-supplied
IS THE BEST IN THE WORLD !
hon.
member
for
Chateauguay
was
always
boast
The
direct
communication
with
Sherman,
cash, 60 days........................ 8j (q> 9 p.o.
of Landed Credit (credit foncier) in Lower Canada. ficient to cause any serious alarm to tbe Govern
ing about tho correctness of his views, and congra
—Mr. J. DUFRESNB.
For discount.......................... 9$ (a) 10 “ The only Harmless, True and Reliable Dye
ment or the country. At any rate the Government tulating the House and himself on the fact that his notwithstanding the boastingsof the Richmond
press, show they cannot stop bis progress.
Known.
Private, 60 days..................... 7$ (q) 8 “
Bill to amend Chapter 75 of the Con. Stat. for were under tho impresrion that the position in
00 I^EGS Choice Western Batter.
Tbe Richmond Whig of the lath says
Lower Canada, and to annex certain Islands to which the country stood was not such as to war principles were being adopted by others ; but tho
do
90 do.................... 7i (<p 71 “
strangest
feature
of
the
case
was
that
he
uever
ma
the Connty of Vercheres for electoral, municipal, rant it in coming here for any extraordinary or
On New York—Bank rate........... 41 (3) Oo dis.
Though it is well known there is a Yankee
25 Tinnets
do
do
do.
This splendid Hair Dye is Perfect—change
naged to carry out his own views himself. (Laugh
Private......................................... none
and registratiun purposes.—Mr. GEOFFRION.
Red, Rusty or Grey Hair, instantly to a Glossj
unusual means to meet its wants. The resolution ter ) The ban. member for Chateauguay never cavalry force raiding through some of the coun
For
sale
bv
New York telegraph to-day :
in the hands of tbe chairman was one simply to put appeared in such good humor at auy time during ties west of Richmond on the Central Railroad,
Htack or Natural ffroten, without Injuring theHau
THIRD READING* OF PRIVATE BILLS.
WM. CONVEY,
Exchange................................ 7} a 8
or Staining the Skin, leaving the Hair Soft and
The following private bills were read a third as a charge against tho consolidated revenue the the present sesrion as this evening. lie (Mr. G.) yet, under advice of the War Department, it is
_ .
FaulSt.jL.T.
Gold.........................................
175J
a
176
$
Beautiful ; imparts fresh vitality, frequently restor
amount this House had in Committee of Supply regretted that his hon. friend should exult over the considered inexpedient to publish anything
time :
Qnebec, March 17, 1865.
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Silver..................................... 172 a 173
ing its prestine color, and rectifies the ill effects ot
Bill respecting the Canadian Land and Emigra specially voted for carrying on the public busi decrease ia the revenue of the last months.
concerning tbeir movement*.
R. H. WURTELE,
Bad Dyes. The Genuine is signed WILLIAM A.
ness; and it was not necessary to impose addi
tion Company.—Mr. MACFARLANE.
Hon. Mr. HOLTON said he had at least a good
Tne Herald's Washington special says :—A
Share Broker,
BATCHELOR, ail others are mere imitations, and
Bill to incorporate the Montreal Investment As tional taxation upon the country to meet any de- precedent. Wo had hon. gentlemen opposite exult letter from Schofield’s headquarters, dated NewNo. 3 Qnebec Chambers, St. Peter Street
should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists, Ac.
licit. (Hear, hear.) The position of the country ing last night over tho success of their efforts in
sociation.—Mr. IRVINE.,
bern,
lltb,
says
:—This
moruing
Hoke
attempt
Quebec, March 16, 1865.
FACTORY—81, BARCLAY ST., N.Y. BatcheBill to incorporate the Montreal Warehousing in reference to the million dollars voted bad been inducing hon. members to believe that war with ed to break our lines, but was repulsed with
1er’» .Veto Toilet Cream for l>re»rina the Hair.
fully explained. Tbe expenditure could not be tbe United States was imminent. (Hoar, hear,
Company.
I^MOKED Hams, Sugar Cnred.
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D
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.—The
gold
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terrible
slaughter.
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Bill to legalise certain by-laws and debentures made before the House again met. It was plain and oh, oh.)
Our own loss is not more than 300 or 400 missioner’s report for the quarter ending Dec. 31,
of the Counties of Frontenao and Lennox and Ad that if it met, as we hoped it would in June or
After some further conversation across the
COVERED WITH SORES.
—ALSO—
early in July, it would have ample time to make House,
killed and wounded. The Confederate loss in 1804, giving the returns from all tbe gold districts
dington.—Mr. W. FERGUSON.
COVERED WITH SORES.
Nova Scotia for the months of October, Novem
3 Tierces Rolled Bacon.
killed, wounded and prisoners i* e glu times in
Bill to incorporate the St. Thomas Cemeterv provision for the supply of the funds appropriated
Hon.
Mr.
HOLTON
enquired
whether
any
offer
COVERED
WITH
SOKES.
ber
and
December,
makes
the
following
exhibit
:
-- _Vf- nTTDWDr
I
' by that resolution. He thought be had stated,
For sale by
Company.—Mr.
BURWELL.
hod been made relative to tbo acquisition of the greater.
Amount of quartz crushed.......... 6116 tons 18 cwt
John J. Middleton, U. S. Minister to Rus
BUI to amend the Act respecting the Toronto perhaps sufficiently at this period of the session, North-west Territory, and what was the intention
We have possession of the field, and the Average yield in gold per ton........17 dwts 20 grs. sia,Gov.
WM. CONVEY,
under the administration of Preaident Polk,
and in anticipation of the fact that, at the session of the Government with respect to the same ?
and Georgian Bay Canal Company.
Confederate dead and wounded are in our Average number of men employed................... 776 certifies that a favorite servant oi his was covered
_ v „
Paul St., L.T.
A number of other measures were advanced a we would hold in summer, it would be necessary
Hon. Mr. BROWN said he regretted that he hands.
Quebec, March 17, 1865.
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Average yield in gold for each day’s labor
from head to feet with tbe most frightful sores. In
for the Government and the House to consider in was
•tage.
unable
to
give
full
details
in
reply
to
the
hon.
per man................................. ........... $1 79 a letter to Mr. James Palmer, who is at present
Sanitary supplies are abundant at the front.
the most careful manner the way in which they gentleman’s enquiry. The ground taken was
At six o’clock the Speaker left the Chair.
were going to make provis on, not only for the or pretty much the same that had been taken by hon. The Sanitary Commission has sent to Newbern Total yield of gold in year 1863, 14001 oz 14 dwts. Secretary of the Drug Exchange, and a wholesale
After the reoeas—
17 grs.
1
Druggist in Pniladclphia. stated that Radway’s
$100,000 worth of supplies, and is loading
dinary but for the extraordinary demands that
opposite themselves when in office—as several more vessels for the i-ame destination. Total yield of gold in year 1864,20622 oz 18 dwts. Renovating Resolvent made a perfect cure. There
COMMITTEE OF WATS AND MEANS.
might be mode upon Uf—when we had in view gentlumcn
strongly,
of
course,
the
right
of
Canada
iu
serting
13
grs.
is
no medicine in the world that will cure Skin
Hon. Mr. GALT moved that the Speaker do that a short time only must elapao before we would
Newbern is to be made a depot for sanitary
rpUBS Prime Leaf Lard.
Gain in 1S64 over tho previous year, 6021 oz 3 Diseases. Fever Sores, Ulcers, Scrofula, Chronic
leave the Chair and that the House go into Com meet again to consider the whole financial condi regard to that territory. He believed he might supplies for the armies in North Carolina.
however, that the negotiations were in a bet
dwts. 20 grs.
Diseases, Suit Rheum, Strumous Discharges from
mittee of Ways and Means.
tion of the country—he felt satisfied that tbe Com say,
Tbe Ricbmoud papers show that the Confe Yield af 1864 reduced to coin, $397,455 08.
state
than
they
had
been
at
any
previous
ter
For sale by
the Ears, Glandular Swellings, so quick and tho
The House went into Committo^—Mr. STREET mittee would not think him wanting in duty if he period.
derate Houses, which was to adjourn last Sa
In computing the average yield in gold per day roughly as Radway’s Renovating Resolvent One
in the Chair.
closed bis remarks by simply asking them to
WM. CONVKTr
turday,
have,
at
the
request
of
Jeff.
Davis,
Hon.
Mr.
HOLTON
enquired
whether
anything
for
each
day’s
labor
employed,
I
reckoned
26
days
to
six
bottles
will
cure
the
worst
case.
Price
$1
Hon. Mr. GALT said he was glad to have an charge against the consolidated revenue the sums
„ ,
Paul St., L.T.
opportunity of m iking a few remarks upon the agreed to in the resolutions already passed. (Hear, definite in tbe way of an arrangement would be postponed adjournment. He informed them per month (working days) and reducing the gold per bottle. Sold by Druggists.
Quebec,
March
17,
1865.
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concluded before submitting it to this Houso.
that be expected to have something of import to coin, reckoned $19 85 per ounce, the price tbe
March 15, 1865.
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financial state of toe country ; because, though hear and cheers.)
Hon.
Mr.
BROWN
was
understood
to
reply
in
bankers
in
Halifax
pay
fur
it.
ance
to
lay
before
them.
there were some causes which might lead us to
Hon. Mr. HOLTON would not make any lengthy
Our Debating Society has bad under considera
Fort Monroe, March 14th.—The steamer
look with a supposed degree of apprehension at remarks on the statement just given us He the negative.
Hon. Mr. HOLTON enquired respecting the ne Champion arrived here this morning from WilTho following is the export of specie from the tion tbo question, “Which lias been most fatal to
the future, he was happy to believe they were not would say, on opening—respecting the allegation
gotiations
relative
to
the
Reciprocity
Treaty
?
the
human race—War or Intemperance?’’ and tbe
port
of
New
York,
for
the
week
ending
March
so great and pressing as hon. gentlemen might that our revenue had suffered owing to the war in
mington on tbe lltb inst., bringing the first
Hon. Mr. BROWN replied that wo could not
11th :—
conclusion is said to have been that War has been
possibly have supposed. If we look at the finan tbe United States—that tbo Hon. Finance Minister
definite
intelligence
respecting
the
movements
J^OXES No. 1 American Oheese.
Steamer Havana, Havana. Spanish gold..... $2,125 the chict destroyer. Wo think this an error. True,
cial condition of the country, till the 31st Decem actually calculated, in his budget of 1862, that our negotiate with tho American Government, direct of Gen. Sherman and his forces.
•Steamer New York, Bremen, German silver... 600 countless millions have perished in the shock of
ber last, we would find a vast improvement had revenue was likely to benefit from the effects of ly, either at London or at Washington. We must
On the morning of the lltb inst. scouts from Steamer Edinburg, Liverpool, Am. gold......17,290 battle. Sesostris, Alexander, Hannibal, Cwsar,
For Sale by
communicato with the Imperial Government, and
taken place over the preceding five or six years. that war.
Sherman reached Wilmington with tbe news
what tfie position of aflairs was.
1 amerlane, Jcnghis Khun, Napoleon, hare redden
We found that, within the year ending 31st De
Hon. Mr GALT—You omit the condition, which know
WM. CONVEY,
that his army had reached Fayetteville, N. C., Total for the week ................................ $20,015 ed the earth’s surface with blood, and have caused
After some further discussion—
cember last, so far from our having occasion to was that if the budget should be adopted our trade
Quebec, March 17, 1865. PaUl St‘’ ^
A resolution for granting $3,580,000 to Her and were encamped in its immediate vicinity, Previously reported............................... 4,197.047 untold misery. Cut they marked distinctive eras,
fear a deficit, there had been a surplus of revenue and revenue would benefit. But that budget was
between which long periods of peace prevailed, and
over expenditure. As the returns had been brought not adopted, and consequently the calculation Majesty out of the Consolidated Revenue Fuud quietly resting preparatory to another march
of the Province was adopted in Committee.
down in the fullest detail, he did not propose to could not be realized.
Total since Jan 1, 1965..............
northwards.
,..$4,217.062 the recuperative process was unchecked. Intem
The Committee rose and reported the resolution,
perance, on the other hand, knows no rest. Steal
make more than a general reference thereto.
Nbwhern, March 12th.—Yesterday the ene
Hon. Mr. HOLTON said be merely adverted to
rORKION import* AT NEW YORK.
ing into the quiet of a family, it transforms the
While the country's trade was subjected to certain the fact to show that the idea had been entertained which was concurred iu and read a first and my fell back across the Neuse River after
1363.
1364.
1865.
second
time.
checks, incident to the present war in the United that, from that war, our revenue might receive be
Dry Goods...$1,925,383 $2.463,413 $1.143.0«1 husband or father, the son or brother_anti, alas 4
Hon. Mr. GALT then introduced the usual Sup burning the bridge on that stream.
too
the wife and m-.-tLcr,—into a brute, anti
Sûtes, it was satisfactory to find that the ordinary nefit—however tho notion appeared to have been
2,786.711
2,562,202 the often
Gen. Sherman baa opened communication Geu'l mdse... 2,368,601
y^ARRBLS Fresh Ground U. O. Oathappiness of the family is hopelessly wrecked.
sources of rereaue had been sufficient to meet the erroneous. The next point he would call attention ply Bill.
with
Wilmington
from
Fayetteville.
He
sends
ROUTINE business.
Not
one
family
merely,
but
hundreds—nay,
count
needs of the country. At the same time, it was to was that all the Finance Minister’s estimates as
Total for w’k. $4.291,184 $5.250.124 $3.705,285
For sale by
his duty to aUte that, while the ordinary to the result of tho revenue, this year, had been at
Tho orders of the day were then taken up and i word that he is all right and marching on. *'ly rept’d...31,371,087 42,857,903 22.005,265 less thousands in our laud, are suffering from this
curse. Yet, extended as is this evil, there are those
sources of revenue had, in all cases, during the fault. Tho eustoms produced a good dual more large number of bills were advanced a stage- We expect to hear some gratifying news from
WM. CONVEY,
past year, been in excess of what was needed* than he expected, as did also the stump duties; many being read a third time and passed—after him in a few days.
Paul St., L.T.
inee Jan 1, $36,663,071 $18,108,027 $20,370,548 who add to it by advertising pestiferous mixtures,
Dr. 1’age, of the Sanitary Commission, has
under the name of" Bitters,” composed entirely of
yet the new taxes imposed in June last had not, to but, as that duty was a new one, it was no matter mure or less discussion.
Quebec, March 17, 1866.
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a great extent, been available in the course of the of reproach to that bon. gentleman that his anti
whiskey
or
rum.
and
to
which
fabulous
virtues*
are
sent
a
force
with
supplies
to
the
front
for
tbe
Tho House adjourned at midnight.
The
following
table
will
show
the
value
of
dry
year past. In regard to the excise duties on spirits cipations regarding it had not been borne out.
wounded. He has also collected a list of the goods imported, withdrawn from warehouse, and ascribed. Beware of these vile shams. Remem
and tobacco, and to the duty on sUmps, he would The customs had also exceeded his estimate; but
Ssveral hundred people were hoaxed in New killed and wounded which will be sent on for warehoused in New York during the week ending ber, that if you have a taste for intoxicating
drinks, they will increase it—if happily you have
briefly state what had been the result. It would now the excise imposition of last session on to
publication.
Thursday evening :—
be remembered that, at the time the tobacco duty bacco, the increased impost ou spirits, had both York on Wednesday by a fellow who wrote in
they will create it. The only safe remedy
I’uiladklphia, 15th.—The Bulletin has re
Imports. Withd’n. Wareh'd. none,
for you is IIOOFLAND’S GERMAN BITTERS
—which was proposed as a principal source of re signally failed to realize the results tho hon. gen bulletin fashion a report, credited *.o the Sandy ceived
N unlimited supj-,|y 0f the finest Baltimore,
Manufactures
tbe
following
despatch
:
Hook
telegraph,
that
the
two
rebel
rums
from
venue—was created, a question arose as to whether tleman had foreshadowed.
it will cure your disease, without creating another
“ *®K*.
>gs and tins, now receiving
of Wool................. $274,888 $169,943 $i69.502 infinitely
Washington, I5ib.—At noon to-day the
the stocks of tobacco in the hands of manufac
worse,
for
it
contains
no
intoxicating
proHon. Mr. GALT—How could we tell until the Bordeaux bad made their appearance in the War Department received advices Ly the
Do
Cotton... 119,331
119,010
85,770
daily, and for sale» at prices to defy competi
bay, and were swiftly approaching the city.
turers or dealers onght to be subjected to excise. ovidenco was before us ?
Do
Silk....... 8I,N8
185499
tion, by
The House, after a full consideration of the mat
For Sale by Druggists and Dealers generally
Hon. Mr. HOLTON—According to tho state Toi* story the rogue slyly posted on the bulle steamer Lehiqh, at Fort Monroe, that Schofield
Do
Flax....... 170,958
96,416 110,426
ter, thought they should not, and consequently, ment already made it appeared so.
tin board of one of the evening papers, and it occupied Kinston, N. 0., on the 13th.
John F. Henry A Co., 304 St. Paul Street, Mon
ADAM WATTERS,
Miscella’s
dry
goods.
18,418
22,115
28,376
the excise duty on tobacco not being productive
treal, Wholesale Agents for the Canadas.
Gen. Bragg and his army are retreating.
Hon. Mr. GALT said that he had stated dis created a greate excitement for a few moments,
March ti. 1865.
11 ft 13 John Street.
during the last five months, is owing to the fact of tinctly that it was impossible, till the year closed, until the fraud was discovered and removed by
Rumors prevailed that I’eaco Commissioners
2w
Total...
$672,683 $590,183 $400.396
Quebec, M.arch 17, 1865.
tf
there having been a large stock in the bands of to announce what the result of the tuxes would be. the newspaper proprietors.
nave reached City Point from Richmond, but Add imports.............
,
672,663
i'v
THE
YEAH
1845
parties, at the time of the imposition of the duty, He had stated what sources were unproductive.
CaiHiNAL Folly.—On Friday last, tbe in no information after careful inquiry can be ob
exempted frotp its operation. The quantity of to
Mr. MATHEWS first prepared the VENFriaw
Hon. Mr. HOLTON said ho was going to ob
..$1,262,866
bacco stamped by the officers of excise, and ex serve that this tailing off in tho receipts from to mates ot No. 17, Caroline place, Stonehouse, tained to confirm their truth. These rumors Total thrown on market
....... 672.683 HAIR DIE; since that time it has beer; n8e<j
empted from duty on the imposition of the excise bacco—this failure to realize anything during tho the residence of Mr. George Gilpin, R. N , were came by I he way of Baltimore, but from no Add im|inrlfi..................
thousands, and in no instance has it failed to^irdaty, amounted to no less than 4,584,0(>0 lbs. ; and if first six months was in precise lulfilmeut of his thrown into a stale of great alarm by tbe im responsible source.
entire satisfaction.
° e
Total ei.teredat the port.....................1,143,081
New York, 15th.—Tho Commerciate Wash
it bo remembered that the ordinary average eon- prediction when this matter was first brought for prudence of one of their servants. The house
The VENETIAN DYE is rite cWpMt ln th,
As
Compared
with
the
corresponding
week
last
sumption of the country was somewhere between ward. He stated then there was a .«tuck of tobacco maid went up stairs to attend to her evening ington special says : Tho stories of malfaisance
wor d. Iu pnee u only Fifty Cenu'
Bor>t HRlladay’“ Toddy,
5,000,000 and 6,000,000 lbs. a year, it would be on hand equal to nearly a year’s consumption, and duties, and was followed by tbe cook, who iu the Interior Department arc pronounced year, .this shows a decrease of $999,972 in the
»Y ',h'
1» «'-oamount thrown on tho market this year : also a
readily seen that the exemption of this large stock therefore tiie hon. gentleman, iu making tho calcu stole into one of the bed-rooms very quietly, without foundation
100 Puncheons Gooderham ft Worts, 60 O.P.
from taxation, in point of fact prevented tbo tax lation ho had, erred sadly. (Hear, hear.) He aud as her fellow-servant entered the room
A despatch from Newbern, dated the llth, decrease of $1,325,332 in the total amount entered
-. to \ ENETIA.N DYE is warranted not to in- 100
do
Borst Halladay, 60 ( l.P,
being productive, for tbo purposes of revenue, would remember that ho (Mr. Holtou) had urged sprang out aguiaat her with somethiug white says that the prisoners taken by the Confede at the port.
The VENEtVaN m l.iB ,hw B,ightMt de*r~’
during the portion of tho fiaanoial year that ex upon him to imposo his tax on the existing stocks, over head. The shrieks of the housemaid at rates iu front of Kinston have been recaptured,
For sale by
1 . kNETIAN DI E works with raniditv and
NEW YORK MARKETS- MARCH 16.
pired on 31st December. At the same time we aud although he coucurrcd iu the propriety of tho tracted the notice of the mistress, who, on go and that Gen. Terry has formed a juncliou
certu.nty, tfie hair requiring no preparation JhatQuebec, March 17, 1865.
J
might rest assured that tho operation of the suggestion, he had not seen fit to accept it. Ho
Flour receipts 5.010 hbls; market dull and 5
excise law of tba United States, and the (Mr. Holton) thought that, owing to the loose ing to ascertain the cause, found the poor girl with our forces there.
to I0e lower i sates 5.200 hbls, at 9,80 a 10.10 for
----------O
DYB ProdQ«*
shade that
Gen. Sherman was expected in tho rear of superfine State; 10,30 a 10,40 for extra Stase;
way in which they treated this particular ar way in which tho officers of this department acted, in a most distressed state of miud. Pointing
may be desired—one that will »ot fade, crack or
ticle was such that onr excise duty on tobacco after tho passage of tho Excise Act of last year, to the door of ihs room, she exclaimed, “It is the enemy at Goldsboro, on the lltb or 12;h.
10,50 a 10,55 for choice do; 9,90 a 10,10 for Tsaff F7rOn0| hiat n
Immanent as the bail
The Pod's Washington special says : Gen. superfine Western; 10,35 a 10,55 for common to
would prove in future a certain aud reliable source that a very large amount of tobacco was manufac there ! it is there I ” and then fell into a state
t e f. For sale ^ «U droggists—Price 60 cents.
of revenue, perhaps more so than almost any otbur tured aud passed into tho hands of consumer* free ot insensibility from which no efforts could at Hcbofi-ld has placed Gen. Hawley in command medium extra Western; 10,60 a 10,85 for com
A I. .IAIHE\Vs>, General Agent,
source we now possess. With regard to tho duty of duty, subsequent to the passing of the act. He first arouse her. Medical assistance was pro at Wilmington. He is a native of North Caro limn to good shipping brands extra Round Hoop
., ».
12 Gold St., New York
on stamps, he had the satisfaction of stating that asked the hon. gentleman if that was not tho fact, cured, but it was four hours ere tho poor girl lina but resided in the North many year*. He Ohio.
facturer of Mat.kws’ Anxica Hah
the amount received from this sourer had very and undoubtedly the fact in Montreal ?
Canadian flour dull and lower*; sales 300 hbls; ïLoss, the best
showed the slighest signs of consciousness, left tbe Hartford Press to enter the war.
hair dressing ia use. Ia lares
considerably exceeded the estimata. At first wo
Hon. Mr. GALT said that ail ho could say was and then only alter extreme measures had been
*
Washington, March 15th.—Inlormatiou has 10,-10 to 10,50 for common and 10,60 u 11,50 for bottles, price 60e.
had no reliable data upon which to found our es that when an evasion of tho duty came to tho resorted to. She still lies in a very weak and been received from the Army of the Potomac good to choice extra.
Johu IL Henry A Co., Wholesale Agents- 803
Receipts wheat 300 bushels; market dull and St. Paul Street, Montreal. C.E.
timate of what might be the result of the dutj. knowledge of tho officers of the department, the exhausted state.— Western Morning Mews.
S™», M*
speaking of Sheridan’* success in destroying nominally l a 2c lower. Rye dull
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